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This newsletter is published quarterly by the Muirfield Village Civic Association (MVCA), which is not affiliated or supported  
by the Muirfield Association. The MVCA is a separate organization that depends on the voluntary support of its members.

Yes! We’ve been telling you about it for more than 
a year; now get ready to host friends and family 
for one of the most prestigious events on golf’s 
calendar. The Presidents Cup takes over Muir-
field Village Golf Club, Oct. 1-6. Get your tickets 
before they sell out (and they will!) and be a part 
of history as Fred Couples leads a 12-player team 
for the United States and fellow World Golf Hall 
of Famer Nick Price captains the 12-player In-
ternational Team (players from outside Europe).  
More than 800 media are expected to attend; 26 
hours of the event will be televised all over the 
world; and fans from far and wide will descend 
upon the area to witness the goodwill, sportsman-

ship and incredible shot making that are hall-
marks of The Presidents Cup.  The event makes 
Muirfield Village Golf Club the only course in the 
world to host the Ryder Cup [1987], The Solheim 
Cup [1998] and now The Presidents Cup. The 
event will kick off with Opening Ceremonies and 
concert at Columbus Commons on Wednesday 
night, major entertainment and events in Dublin 
on Thursday evening, and more in Columbus on 
Friday and Saturday nights - not to mention four 
days of thrilling match-play competition at Muir-
field Village Golf Club. So get ready to party, 
Muirfield, and celebrate the fame The Presidents 
Cup brings to our community!

If you attended the Memorial Tournament and walked along the 
18th fairway you had a chance to see the black steel picket fence 
that was erected to illustrate what is coming for the Presidents 
Cup and all future Memorial Tournaments. The temporary 
metal fence will be erected before each tournament, and will 
be removed and stored after it ends, replacing the flimsy green 
plastic fence that lined the border between residents’ lots and 
Golf Club property. It will be placed behind spectators, at the edge of the Golf Club property 
where it meets homeowner property, not between spectators and the course. 

The Muirfield Village Homeowners Association owns and maintains 29 miles of pathways and 
many acres such as the two pools, play-sets, tennis courts, basketball court and more. These 
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CIVIC ACTION COMMITTEE

Free Home Security Seminar 
for Muirfield Residents

Have you wondered if you are 
doing the right thing to secure 
your home against crime and 
fire? Learn the latest information 
from the experts, free, right here 
in Muirfield. The Muirfield Vil-
lage Civic Association (MVCA) 
Civic Action Committee (CAC) 
will be hosting a free seminar on 
Home Security September 12th 
at The Country Club at Muirfield 
Village, 7:00–9:00 pm. Fire Chief 
Allan Woo will talk about causes 
and prevention of not only fires, 
but also Medic runs in Dublin. 
Police Chief Heinz Von Ekarts-
berg will present an analysis of 
crimes in Muirfield and talk about 
the best way to avoid becoming 
a victim. An alarm company 
specialist will discuss the latest 
technology available for detec-
tion of fires and alarm systems, 
and a locksmith will inform us of 
the best way to secure our homes 
against intrusion and will bring us 
up to date on the latest technology 
in his field. So put the date in your 
calendars, and be sure the MVCA 
has your e-mail address for re-
minders of this and other events 
to come. Oh, and if you don’t 
belong to the MVCA, please join 
now. Your voluntary $30/year 
dues bring you these and other 
seminars and many social events. 
You support the work of the CAC 
by joining your neighbors who al-
ready belong to the MVCA. 

Bicycle Safety and Riding 
around Muirfield

It is bicycling weather again 
and as we drag out the family  

GOLF COURSE FENCE AND MORE
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“Golf Course Fence”CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

areas are provided for residents’ enjoyment and your annual assessment pays for their upkeep. 
However, neither the Golf Club property nor the Country Club property is part of the Muirfield 
Association “common property”. Those paths and greens are paid for and maintained by those 
two private businesses and their members. That means they are not for strolling, biking, having 
children play in sand traps, cross-country skiing, sledding, walking dogs, skateboarding, or any 
other general public use. This applies to both the Muirfield Village Golf Club and the Country 
Club at Muirfield Village. Even when the fence is down or on evenings when no golfers are on 
the course, the rule remains that it is all private property that is not for leisure use by residents.

Let’s all remember to respect the property rights of the two Clubs, and be sure that our children 
also understand where Association paths and common property end, and Club property begins. 
The “TeamSolutions” group of the MVCA will be looking at best ways to inform and remind 
residents of these boundaries. 

Blessings in a Backpack

We are blessed to live in a beautiful community where it is sometimes hard to 
see beyond our own backyards and where it can be easy to forget about the less 
fortunate families who live among us. However, thanks to effort of Muirfield 
resident and first grade teacher Nicole Durant, more than 150 less fortunate 
kids from Chapman Elementary went home at the end of each school week 
with enough food to last them for the entire weekend through a program called 
Blessings in a Backpack. 

Blessings in a Backpack, is a nationally run, Kentucky based, non-profit organization 
with a simple mandate: to ensure impoverished elementary school children are fed 
on the weekends throughout the school year. Durant came across the program in her home one day last 
year while leafing through People Magazine. It was in the magazine that she read about the program and 
realized how many kids would benefit at her own school. Durant said, “it was heartbreaking to watch kids 
go home on weekends, realizing they may not be fed properly for two days.”

At Chapman Elementary, an economically diverse school in Dublin, a large number of kids qualify 
for the federal free and reduced price meal program. When Nicole realized there was more than a 
need at her school for ‘blessing in a backpack’, she approached her Principal, Muirfield resident Scott 
Zeoli with the idea of initiating the program. With full support from Scott, and all the heart, will and 
determination needed, Nicole was able to source the funding required for the program. Nicole says, 
“The cost to run the program for the 2012/2013 school year was approximately $80 per child for the 
entire school year which amounted to almost $14,000”. However, through grants and donations of 
friends and family, Nicole was able to achieve the funding for the entire school year.

To ensure successful delivery of the program, Nicole is responsible for raising funds for the program, 
coordinating volunteers, obtaining and storing the food from a local grocery store, and working with 
her volunteers to help pack and distribute to the kids at her school. Nicole works with a number of high 
school volunteers from all three of Dublin’s high schools to ensure successful delivery of backpacks to 
the kids each week.

With a full year of the program under her belt, Nicole looks forward to continuing the program next 
year. She will continue to find the funding for the program as long as the need continues to exist. Nicole 
says, “there is nothing more gratifying and motivating than seeing the kids run out to the school buses 
with smiles on their faces and their backpacks full for the weekend.”

To find out more about Blessings in a Backpack or how you can help with this program, contact Nicole 
and/or visit www.blessingsinabackpack.org.

RESIDENT  
PROFILE NICOLE DURANT
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bicycles they need a little TLC after being stored for the 
colder months. A lot of the bicycle shops around town 
will do tune ups for a fee. Tires need to be properly in-
flated, chains cleaned, lubed, and tightened, and brakes 
and spokes may need to be replaced, cleaned and tight-
ened. This will make the bicycle safe for riding. 

When riding the bicycle always wear a helmet but 
check to see if the helmet has been damaged. If the 
shell has nicks in it, the helmet should be replaced as 
a preventive measure. It cannot protect the head if it 
has been previously damaged. Check for a proper fit 
as the children grow and need new helmets from time 
to time. The helmet should fit snug on the head. The 
bicycle should have reflectors and most have them on 
the wheels, rear, and front. If riding at night you should 
have a headlight and an illuminated taillight. Wear 
bright colored clothing so motorists see you.

The paths around Muirfield are great for bicycling but 
they are not considered true bicycle paths. They are nar-
row and have some areas where visibility of others on 
the path is blocked because of vegetation or turns. They 
can be slippery when wet and sometimes have debris or 
branches on them. There are 29 miles of paths and they 
lead to some interesting areas like creeks, woods, and 
open green areas. If the path crosses the road, be sure to 
stop and check for vehicles before crossing. 

We are lucky to have Dublin bicycle paths adjacent to 
Muirfield. These paths connect a lot of Dublin including 
Glacier Ridge Metro Park although you do have to cross 
the road to get to Glacier Ridge bicycle path and that 
requires caution. 

No matter where you are biking don’t forget to prac-
tice safe cycling. Be a good example for your kids and 
teach them safe bicycling!

Custom Cabinetry
• Kitchen Cabinets
• Vanities
• Built-Ins
• Entertainment Centers
• Free Design 

with purchase

The Muirfield Civic Association 
Village Voice Newsletter is now 
accepting small (50 words or 
less) ads from residents only. 
Second ads and non-MVCA 
member residents can place be 
purchased for $30.00. One ad 
is free per year and may offer 
a “hobby” type business or 
service. No commercial ads and 
no graphics. You may advertise 
your garage sale, piano lessons, 
pet sitting, personal training 
etc. or specific items for sale or 
rent such as a vacation property. 
Parents should submit ads for 
their children for services such 
as babysitting. 

All submissions must include 
name, address and phone number 
separate from the copy to be 
printed. We don’t know everything 
we might accept, so ask. This 
is a new service and we are still 
determining the rules. All ads can 
be submitted directly to Lesley 
Neave at lesleyneave@mac.com.

I WISH I’D HAD PIANO LESSONS!
Does this sound like you? You 
can realize that long-held wish 
at last! I am offering adult piano 
lessons for any age at my home 
right here in Muirfield. I am a 
retired orchestra musician, very 
personable and my rates are 
quite reasonable. I also teach 
kids of any age. Please give 
me a call and we’ll chat! For 

more information please contact 
Diane Staub at 614-448-7744.

NEED A BABYSITTER?
You can’t find a babysitter 
anywhere. Consider hiring me. 
My name is Sophie Monte and 
I am an 8th grader at Grizzell 
Middle School. I would love to 
babysit your kids. Please contact 
me at 614-323-9469 or by email 
jmontefive@yahoo.com.

TEMPORARY NANNY NEEDED! 
Temporary Nanny needed for 
4.5-year-old boy from September 
thru November of 2013. Hours: 
8:30am – 5:30pm M-F. Additional 
hours if mutually agreed to. 
Background check required. Valid 
insurance and driver’s license. If 
interested, contact Heather Carlisle 
at hcarlisle@columbus.rr.com or 
614-766-7007.

FAMILY ACTIVITY COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS NEEDED: 
Do you have young children who 
enjoy the family activities that 
the MVCA provides? Are you 
looking for an opportunity to serve 
our community and continue the 
tradition? If so, please contact 
Anne Spillman (aespillman@
yahoo.com, 614-302-2631) to 
join the family activity committee. 
We are looking for a chair for the 
Sweets with Santa event planned 
in December. We are also looking 
for new ideas for events to be held 
in 2014. 

Community Advertising



Spring was a busy time for Muirfield residents and the Muirfield 
Village Civic Association (MVCA), especially this year! In March, 
Anne Spillman (MVCA Board Trustee) organized another success-
ful Easter Egg Hunt with a special appearance by the Easter Bunny.

On April 13th, The Muirfield Village Civic Association (MVCA) 
hosted its sixth Black and Tan Fundraiser to benefit The Dublin 
Food Pantry. A big thank you to co-chairs Jennifer Elliott and 
Stephanie Iacono and their committee.

The Muirfield Village Civic Action Committee (CAC) worked 
tirelessly to achieve a positive outcome to the Muirfield Village 
Golf Club fencing issue. Thanks to Bob Fathman (MVCA Chair) 
and the CAC committee for all of their time and hard work.

The Dublin Women’s Club held their Tour of Homes in Muirfield 
this year on May 19th featuring several beautiful homes with gor-
geous views of the golf course and flower gardens.

Lastly, how can you not get caught up in the excitement of the 
Memorial Golf Tournament even if you are not a golfer?

Take time to enjoy the lazy days of summer but don’t forget about 
all of the fun things to do right in your Muirfield backyard. We 
have bike paths, tennis courts, two beautiful pools, ponds to fish 
in, Movie Under The Stars – and the list goes on.

Happy Summer!

Jenny Monte

Thank you for your support.
Please return to: Muirfield Village Civic Association 
  P.O. Box 381 
  Dublin, OH 43017
Annual support: $30

DATE:

FIRST NAMES:   LAST NAME:

STREET ADDRESS:  

TELEPHONE: 

EMAIL:

O NEW MEMBER  O RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP  

DATE OF MUIRFIELD RESIDENCY: 

I have an interest in participating in or being kept aware of  
(Please mark activity/activities):

The MVCA is not affiliated with or financially supported by the Homeowners 
Association. Your voluntary contribution of $30 helps support the many social and 
civic activates of the association.  For additional membership information contact 
Sharon Custer 761-0704 or e-mail scuster08@gmail.com.

MVCA Membership Registration

O Adult Social
O Civic Action
O Empty Nesters

O Family Activities 
O Welcoming Committee
O Community Service

SUMMER 13

President’s Corner

  

    

Renovate Existing Cabinetry !
Less Hassle. Less Down Time. Less Cost.

 
1/4” Thick Solid Wood Facing. 
Hardwood Doors with Mortise &Tenon Joints. 
Hardwood Drawers with Dovetailed Joinery. 
Soft Close Drawer Slides and Hinges 
Countertops: Granite, Quartz, Solid Surface 
Lazy Susans, Waste Drawers, 
Silverware Dividers, Spice Racks and More

Select the wood, style and finish of your choice! 
Free Estimates

Hosea and his sons were a delight to work with. 
Installation was quick, efficient and painless. 
Cooking dinner wasn’t even interrupted. We love the quality 
Troyer Transformation puts into it’s products. Thank you! Our 
“new” Cherry Kitchen is all we hoped for. 
Steve and Karen Drongowski, Muirfield Village Residents

Troyer 
Transformations
      614.935.1282

www.troyertransformations.com



Event Recaps

GARDEN CLUB

GARDEN CLUB
On a chilly, but beautiful morning of May 13th, sixteen of the Muir-
field Garden Club members carpooled north to Possum Run Nursery 
in Bellville, Ohio. Upon our arrival, owner Justin Marotta provided 
a tour of his large beautiful barn with a stone waterfall and large 
wooden bridge that enhanced the indoor shop. We then toured sev-
eral greenhouses that held numerous plants and over 250 varieties of 
Fuchsia, Possum Runs’ specialty plant. The colors and varieties were 
too gorgeous to describe. We learned that the fuchsia flowers are ed-
ible and are used in gourmet restaurants to garnish food specialties 
and cocktails. They also need a northern exposure to bloom properly. 
We then toured the potting areas and discussed the need to feed the 
hanging baskets regularly, as Justin stressed it is our responsibility to 
fertilize our plants one we adopt them from the greenhouse. After the 
tour, we were set loose to shop. And believe me, we shopped! Most 
cars ran out of room with all the plants the gals bought. We then left 
Bellville and stopped for a delicious lunch at the Der Dutchman res-
taurant. All in all, we had quite an enjoyable day!!!

Congratulations are in order again for the Garden Club Received a 
second place award at the State Convention for its Club Directory, 
compiled by Pam Ellinger and attended by Pam and Barb Hilyard. 

We look forward to the summer activities. In June, we have a guided 
tour of the Park of Roses and in July we are learning about trees from 
our very own Village horticulturist and in August we tour a Prairie 
Garden in Fredricktown. 

We always meet the 2nd Monday of the month. If interested in learn-
ing more about the Muirfield Garden Club contact Gina Fathman at 
614 798-0031/ginafathman@yahoo.com.

NESTER NUGGETS
“May the roof  above never fall in and we 

friends below never fall out”
That wonderful Irish quote 
welcomed the Empty Nest-
ers on St. Patrick’s Day to the 
Irish Pub at the beautifully 
renovated home of Bob and 
Gina Fathman. Over 40 Emp-
ty Nesters enjoyed good food, 
good drink and great conver-
sation. “Go raibh maith agat” 
(The Irish Gaelic translation of 
“thank you”) to Bob and Gina Fathman for a wonderful evening. 

Empty Nesters enjoy Dinner at Historic 
Tavern and Dixieland Music

On Tuesday, April 30th the Empty Nesters took the short trip to 
London, Ohio to enjoy dinner at The Historic Red Brick Tavern. 
The Tavern is Ohio’s second oldest stagecoach stop. It has been 
a house of hospitality since 1837 and has been visited by six U.S. 
presidents. The real fun began after dinner with a performance The 
London Lower Street Dixieland Band. Thank you to our resident 
music enthusiast Sylvia Miller for making this fun event possible.

Kevin and Barb Hilyard, host Bob Fathman and 
Eric and Joan Kirschner enjoy the Irish festivities.

Thanks to all residents who have renewed your support for 
another year. Please consider supporting the MVCA by filling 
out and returning the registration form printed in this newsletter.

Bill & Cathy Andrews
Kevin & Anne Costello
Jim & Sue Harnden

James & Megan LaRue
Jeffrey Waite
Jim & Peggy Wilmers

Welcome to the new members who have joined the MVCA in 
recent months. Thank you for your participation and support!

Welcome New Members
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

EMPTY NESTERS:
Detailed information will be emailed before 
each event. All in-home events follow the 
same format: BYOB with an appetizer or 
dessert unless otherwise specified.
COMING SOON
We have more terrific events planned for 
July, August and September. However, 
the details are not quit finished. Watch for 
email announcements for the events.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 
OSU FOOTBALL NIGHT AT 
THE HOME OF BOB AND PAM 
BIRKENHOLZ.
RSVP to Pam Birkenholz at 
pamelabirkenholz@gmail.com.
BOWLING PARTY
Coming in November
DUBLIN SINGERS CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT
Coming in December

COUPLES EUCHRE GROUP meets 
the second Friday of the month. If 
interested, contact Jackie Miller at  
717-3790 or jacqmill@aol.com.

LADIES EVENING MAH JONGG 
GROUP meets the second Thursday 
of the month. Ladies Daytime Mah 
Jongg Group meets the third Thursday 
afternoon of the month. If interested in 
being a sub, contact Peggy Pace at  

791-0340 or peggy43017@aol.com.

MEN’S LUNCH BUNCH meets the 
first Friday of every month. If interested, 
contact Vern Pace at 791-0340 or  
vernpace@columbus.rr.com

LADIES LUNCH BUNCH meets 
the fourth Tuesday of every month. If 
interested, contact Mary Ann Smith at 
muirfieldoh@aol.com or 798-0450.

IMPULSE DINNER GROUP: 
Informal, last minute get-togethers  
for dining out. All participants will be  
on an e-mail list and can contact the  
list to arrange an impromptu get  
together. If interested in being part of  
the group, contact Mike Custer  
at gcuster08@gmail.com.

We’re always planning new fun  
events. If you have any suggestions 
send them to Mike and Sharon Custer, 
scuster08@gmail.com.

FAMILY ACTIVITIES:
SAVE THE DATE:  
MOVIES UNDER THE STARS
MVCA is please to bring back the popular 
“Movies Under the Stars” for the 9th con-
secutive summer. Gather up your friends 
and neighbors for this fun-filled night at the 
pool. Bring a towel, raft and your pool pass. 
We will provide a glow necklace for each 

child. The snack bar will be open. 
This year we will be presenting “”Brave” 
on Friday, July 26th. Come see the film that 
won the Academy Award for Best Ani-
mated Film. In the film, set in the Scottish 
Highlands a skilled archer named Merida 
defies an age-old custom, causing chaos in 
her kingdom. After consulting a witch for 
help, Merida accidentally curses her fam-
ily and is forced to undo the spell herself 
before it is too late. The film is rated P.G.
The Glick Road pool entry starts at 9 p.m. 
with the movie starting at 9:30. Cost is $1 
for MVCA members and $5 for non-mem-
bers. Guests are welcome with a guest pass 
and cost is $5. Check pool kiosks for more 
information.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
The family activities committee is look-
ing for a volunteer to chair this event 
along with volunteers the night of the 
event. Please contact Anne Spillman at 
aespillman@yahoo.com or (614) 302-
2631) if you are interested in helping out.

SINGLES SOCIAL CLUB:
The Muirfield Singles Social Club is 
planning some fun events for Summer/
Fall activities. If you would like some 
information please contact Ann Taylor 
at ataylor18992@yahoo.com or Gerry 
Craig at gac104@yaho.com.

Jon & Pam Kirk
Premier Choice REALTORS
614 791-2011
jonkirk@remax.net
pamkirk@remax.netwww.CALLTHEKIRKS.com

Based on Columbus Board of REALTORS® statistics for volume in zip codes 43016 & 43017.

Outstanding Agents. 
Outstanding Results.®

Jon & Pam Kirk were the 
Number #1 selling real estate 
agents in Dublin for 2012!
Buying & selling homes demands premier expertise. 

When you work with Jon & Pam Kirk & 
REMAX Premier Choice, you work with the experts.

Someday home prices and interest rates will 
be low enough.    

                   Welcome to your someday.

•  Choose 1/8% o�  interest rate for the
    life of the loan* or 1% o�  interest rate
    for the fi rst year**
•  1/2 discount point for using our Auto  
    BillPayer Program***
•   Pay down your mortgage sooner with 
    our Homeowner Plus Value PackageThis is it. Today is the day you’ve been dreaming of. 

Now may be the perfect time to buy the home of your 
dreams. And with our special fi nancing incentives, 
Fifth Third has made it even better. Whether you’re 
buying your fi rst home, you’ve outgrown your current
home, you’re buying a vacation home or you’re 
new to the area, now may be a perfect time to buy 
a new home. Let us help you make the most of 
your someday. Give me a call to get started.

With historically low home prices and 
interest rates, we’ve made the perfect 
time to buy a home even more perfect. 
Our special mortgage options save you 
even more.

*The 1/8% mortgage rate discount is available on new purchase mortgages only and is not available on jumbo, bond, rural housing, investment, construction to perm or lot programs. 
**Monthly payment for the fi rst year is calculated based on the note rate minus one percentage point with Fifth Third paying the di� erence. The mortgage rate discount is available on 
new fi xed rate purchase mortgages only and is not available on bond, rural housing, investment, construction to perm or lot programs. ***Receive one half discount point if you participate 
in our Auto BillPayer program. The one half discount point can be used to buy down your interest rate or put towards closing costs. This adds up to a savings of $800 based on a $160,000 
loan. This discount will be shown at the time of your loan application and will be applied at closing based on fi nal mortgage amount. Fifth Third Credit card and checking account 
required for the Homeowner Plus Value Package. $50 minimum to open a checking account.

Lending subject to credit review and approval. Terms and conditions are subject to change without notice, including automatic payment program discount, and require automatic payment
deduction from your Fifth Third qualifying account. Fifth Third Mortgage Company, 38 Fountain Square Plaza, Cincinnati, OH 45263 an Illinois Residential Mortgage Licensee. Fifth 
Third Mortgage is the trade name used by Fifth Third Mortgage Company and Fifth Third Mortgage-MI, LLC. The Realtor and their associated company above are not a�  liated with 
Fifth Third Bank. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

Financing Provided By
Dominic Sanzo

phone: 614-792-6265 • email: dominic.sanzo@53.com
NMLS#436032 www.53.com/mlo/dominic-sanzo

Matt West
phone: 614-793-2997 • email: matt.west@53.com

NMLS#436024 www.53.com/mlo/matt-west

Real Estate Agents
Jon & Pam Kirk
RE/MAX Premier Choice
6075 Glick Road
Powell, Ohio 43065
phone: 614 791-2011
jonkirk@remax.net



170 Taylor Station Rd, 
Columbus

To learn more about Dr. Quinn, or to schedule an 
appointment, call (614) 545-7900 or  
visit www.cardinalortho.com.

The Cardinal Orthopaedic Institute
560 N. Cleveland Ave, 
Westerville

7901 Diley Rd, Suite 205, 
Canal Winchester

Dr. Daniel Quinn is an orthopaedic surgeon 
specializing in hand and upper extremity surgery.

  

  

  

  

  

 

  Landscape Construction 
 Drain Installation & Repair 
 Remodeling 
 Low Voltage Lighting 

 Patios 
 Stonework 
 Siding & Windows 
 Outdoor Kitchens 

Call Tom Costello; 614-378-7027 

     Design/Build & General Contracting 
             Visit us at www.costelloproductions.com 

Serving Muirfield for over 20 years!! 

37 W Bridge Street
Dublin, OH 43017

Phone: 614 889 2778
Fax: 614 889 0292

Chad Harris
Agent

www.chadharrisinsurance.com

 

OAKLAND 

Call 614-268-3834 or visit us at www.oaklandnursery.com 

Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction 
Award Winning Landscape Architects 
Four Convenient Garden Centers 

DESIGN, LANDSCAPING, NURSERY 

8715 Muirfield Drive, Dublin, Ohio 43017 | 614-764-1714 | www.tccmv.com

New Chef:  
Master Chef Enzo Sclama! 

Memberships are available.
The first 25 new members 
have no initiation fees!

  

  

  

  

  

 

  Landscape Construction 
 Drain Installation & Repair 
 Remodeling 
 Low Voltage Lighting 

 Patios 
 Stonework 
 Siding & Windows 
 Outdoor Kitchens 

Call Tom Costello; 614-378-7027 

     Design/Build & General Contracting 
             Visit us at www.costelloproductions.com 

Serving Muirfield for over 20 years!! 
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Is there a great person in your life who needs to be recognized? 
The Village Voice wants you to nominate our next Shining 
Star! If he or she is chosen, they will be profiled in the next 
edition of the Village Voice. This may be any person who is 
involved a wonderful initiative, new or interesting business 
venture, someone who may have been recognized for an 
exceptional achievement including, but not limited to:

• Being awarded for a 
sporting/non-sporting 
activity 

• Won a scholarship/
leadership award;

• Championed and/or lead 
a group for a specific 
cause;

• Opened a New Business
• Volunteers/Works for a 

special organization and 
is making a difference in 
our community;

These are just a few examples and we want to hear about 
them all. Please forward nominations to Lesley Neave at 
lesleyneave@mac.com.

Call 614-792-7661 or visit  
www.mmhealthcare.com  
to set up your initial consultation.

We’re here to help, with family care consultation 
from M & M Healthcare Group. Let our 30 years of 
industry experience guide you to the ideal assisted 
living environment  
for your loved one 
and provide the 
advocacy you need 
to follow through.

caring for an  
elderly parent  
can be  
overwhelming.

When life keeps you busy 24/7,
Nominate Our Next

Muirfield Shining Star! 

MVCA To Do’s
Need volunteers for 
family activities. 
Call Anne Spillman at 
614-302-2631.

Find advertisers for the 
Village Voice. 
Contact Mike Custer at 
614-761-0704.

Stories & Photo needed 
for Village Voice. 
Call Lesley Neave at  
614-339-3360.

Volunteers needed for 
2014 Black & Tan. 
Contact Jennifer Elliot at 
614-761-9508.


